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DAILY HONOLULU PRESS

IS PUBLISHED

BVEUY MORNING

Except SuiMlfiyn.

At the Office, No. 29 Merchant St.

twins op stmsanii'Tiox.
Per annum .st. ... ,$6oo

Ix month.... 3 co
Three months. . , , ,......., , . . i. 50
I'ermonth socts

Postage additional.

KST .Vubcrtltlo)i Vnjinblti ahrnyn in .lrf-anc-

Brief communications from all parts of the Kingdom
will nlwiyi Ve very acceptable.

Matter Intended for publication In the editorial
nlumm should he addressed to

(Editor Dailv Honoluu; Prkss,

Dullness communications and auvemsements should
addressed simply "Business Manager,"

Daily Honolulu Press,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Advertisements, to ensure prompt Insertion, should
he handed In before 6 r. M. - ;'H

It is not often that the Daily Hono--,

lulu Press " blows its own trumpet,"

but we feci a pardonable pride in call-in- s

attention to the "Grand Offer "

made by us, in another column of this

issue. This is arf enterprise which, we

believe, h the first of its kind that Ins

ever been alu . d in this Kingdom,

and, we trust, will receive the patron-

age it deserves, as it is a bona-fict- e

arrangement by which the public can

get a six months' subscription to our

paper, and a valuable Holiday Gift, at

club raUsx which are much less than the

regular prices when not combined.

This offer is open only until January i,
j 886.

SATURDAY...; DEC. 5, 1885

IN A QVJKVAJtT." ,

The Advertiser of yesterday was in

an alleged " quandary " as to the point

of their being an " Opposition " party
.Hess it immediately formulated and
published a policy which the leaders
of the present Administration, who

have succeeded in almost batiks
rupting the Kingdom for want df .1

policy, might take up in the coming
campaign as a bAsis of action. Before
noon of yesterday citizens who

had read or heard of the " quandary "

of the Advertiser were in another
"quandary" to find the point which
was" supposed to lilrk in the Govern-

ment editorial. The editor who wrote
the article is a man of more than
ordinary ability, but his intellectual
identity is lost in the weakness of the
cause he supports. Hence the only
sound thing-t- o be found in the "quan-

dary" editorial is the rhetoric; the
logic is represented by a minus sign.

It would be well, however, for the
Government organ to cut out "the fol

flowing facts and paste them in its hat
jfhat because the Advertiser asserts that

"Independent Opposition" has no
policy that does not prove it so ; that

the only hinderancc to the discussion

of "public questions " is that the pre-

sent Administration dares not discuss
its own acts and every out-

side if the Government condemns
without discussion ; that the voters of
these Islands will appear in a new
phase as soon as this y Govern-

ment shovels the last spadeful of earth

upona miserable race which it has
doomed to speedy death through un-

manly te . -- Hzing without a thougl l

for the welfu ihe future ; that the
Opposition is not "dhconcerted" simply
because of the acknowledged "indiffer-

ence of the Government" to do the
will of the that a "thread-

bare argument" is generally an unan-

swered one and that "moss-grow- n accu-

sations" are those which have gene-

rally been proven true; that the
assertion of efficiency on the part of
the "King's Government" will be be-

lieved when the of Hawaii

are capable of giving their intelligence

the lie ; that if the public funds have
been "properly administered" the Gov-

ernment ought not shrink for an

accounting wjth the people for the last

three Administrations J that investiga-tio- n

will unearth misappropriation of

funds in the following casts s In the
,ug of read and bridges, in the

Queen's Hospital fund, in the amounts
srwnCffor official travelling on alleged

'official business, and in the matter

iiitj(

of "Sanitation for Hawaiians" which
has been a pet scheme that has never
been carried out for the want of funds
(mis appropriated) ; that the first thing
the "Opposition would favor" would be
to "turn the rascals out," who came into
power with money in the treasury and
have squandered all and left the coun-

try on the verge of bankruptcy ; that to
"Increase the Nation" is only the
alleged policy of a Government whose

acts declare "perish the natives 1 " that
a change of Admmstration means the
building up of a new credit and that a
sound financial system means reform
in the present case ; that the results of
the present Adminstration only prove
the economy of its predecessors ; that
under the present Adminstration the
expenditures have increased, since
1878-8- 0, $2,361,058; that the limited
resources of the present Adminstration
are due to its own folly ; that the pre-

sent Adminstration has left no spoils of
office for the Opposition to fight for
all has been stolen or squandered ; that
the Opposition will be forced to build
up a Government "for the people" on
the ruins caused by the present Admin
stration ; that the inexperience of
the Opposition can never be so fatal

to the country as the last three
Administrations of the "King's faithless
time-seryers- " hayc been.

The Government and the Advertiser
may as well understand once .and for
all that they cannot make their fight, to
retain position, upon the policy they
would like to steal from the Opposition.
The policy of the Opposition, w hen made
public, will have the confidence of the

When the time is ripe and
the Opposition is1 in a position to en
force its policy, which the country so

much needs, it will be published in

black and white. Perhaps their policy

will fail to be endorsed by the King and
the present Administration, but what

of that if it has the endorsement of the
Kingdom's s.

Foreign News.

Tiro TioimrikI IFoihmen Thrown Our oj

JCinjifiirii(.
New York, November 14th a. m.

The Sun says: About 2,000 work-

men will be thrown out of employment
ht by the stoppage of work in the

cigar factories of Straiton & Storms.
The firm has had no trouble with its
employes for more than a year, and its
shop was recently organised in due
form as a Union shop, but a boycott
put on its cigars nearly a year and a

half ago has not been taken off. " Our
men must, find out why they are being
punished by their own' friends," John
Straiton said last night.

H7' ITiir VemtU nrn Unit to Cttotnbln.

New York, November iGth. The
Sun has an editorial on the Isthmus
trouble, in which it says: It is pro-

bable the Tennessee and Galena have
gone to Aspinwall, not for the sake of
unwarrantably interfering in the affairs
of Colombia, but as the Galena did last
winter, in order to be ready to discharge
tieaty obligations and protect American
citizens should the occasion arise. The
political condition of the republic is
still unsettled. The excitement created
by the recent decree imposing heavy
duties on merchandise imported at As-

pinwall and Panama has aroused special
(ears of another outbreak against the
Government on the Isthmus.

American Naval Oj)lcrr In Autlniltit,
Washington, November 17 th.

Commander Albert L. Barker, com
manding the United States steamer
enterprise, in an oincui report to tne
Secretary of the Navy, writes very en
thusiastically of the treatment accorded
to himself and his officers by the
authorities and people at Melbourne.
"The enterprising people of this mag
nificent city," he says, "vie with each
other in extending their hospitality to
us, and the chief danger now is that we
may be killed with kindntss; invitations
for excursions, parties, dinners, theater
entertainments, and the like are
snowerca upon us Decausa we are
Americans. Free passes
ver all the railroads in this country

have beep given each officer, and when
it is remeinbered that there are nearly
2,000 miles of railway, that all arc
under control of the Government, and
that our passes are good for every mile
of completed road and for every day of
our sojourn 'r the "alue of this
mark of attention can be faintly
appreciated."

3 tut California Jleflnttri J'oreeil t Jlnluct
Vrtcta.

The California Sugar Refinery an
uounccd a reduction in the price of
sugar of one and a half cents a pound
from the rate which has nominally pre-
vailed since September 15 th. This
marked reduction caused a great deal
of surprise on the street, and there
were many theories afloat as to the
cause. The actual reason may have
been guessed, but as there was no
means of positively confuming any of
those advanced the theory which
fiinally gained most general credence
did so from its reasonableness. The
belief which generally became acepted
was that the California Refinery, had
accumulated such a stock of sugar,
said to be about 30,000 barrels, since
its attempted advance of September,
as to be obliged to make yesterday's
reduction in order to dispose of its
stock. When the beptembef increase
was made several speculators had large
stocks on'hand, which entered as an

clement of competition with the other
and great clement, the product of the
rival local refinery the American.
Added la these, there was considerable
Eastern sugar here. One lot of Sco
barrels from New Yorkf which had
been held on speculation for several
months, had been sold since the Sep
tcmbcr rise, and other Eastern lots had
been brought here and sold during
that time.

The American Refinery met the
street demand regularly with its pro-
duct, supplying customers at 8J4 cents,
while the card rate of the California
Rcfiincry was 8 cents for dry granu-
lated. Under this unusual competi-
tion the product of' the California
Refinery rapidly accumulated in its
warehouse and it began underselling
its own card rate to relieve its position.
That it did so is evidenced by the fact
that retailers buying from the California,
nominally at 834 were in fact selling
at Zxt cents. This happened even in
Stockton, where the retail customers
of the California were enabled to pay
freight and still sell cent below the
California card rate. What rebate the
California was obliged to inve the
jobbers who handled its product in or-

der that this anomalous condition of
affairs could exist, the trade can best
estimate. Although apparently obliged
to resort to the novel expedient of un-

derselling itself to meet local com-

petition, the California continued nom-

inally to keep up its increased rate
until the American received a cargo of
4,000,000 pounds of sugar from Manila,
when the reduction was announced.
Only a small amount of sugar is ex-

pected from the Hawaiian islands
during the next sixty days. After that
time two-third- s of the Hawaiian pro-
duct will come to the American Re-
finery under the recently made con-

tracts, and the California Refinery
will then be obliged to buy more sugar
from Manila and other dutiable dis-

tricts than now and for years past The
enlarged works of the American Re
finery, which will give it a capacity of
460,000 pounds daily, will be completed
in January, in time to handle its in-

creased receipts from the Hawaiian
islands. S. F. Chtonicle ofNov. 4th.

GScncnU (SUibtttificmcnte.

T3IHIIO!? fc CO.'S

Savings BaanJs:
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

MONEY AT 'I HEIR SAVINGS

UANK UTON 'IHE FOL- -

LOWING TERMS

On sums ol Five Hundred Dollars or under, Xrom

one person, they will pay Interest at the rate of five per1

cent per annum, Irom date of receipt, on all sums that
hall hate remained on deposit three months, or have

been on deposit three months at the time of malting up
the yearly accounts. No interest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit.

'I hirt y days notice must be given at the of an
intention to withdraw any money ; and the DeposHor's

Pass book must be produced at trns same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper I'ass book.

On the first day of September of each ear, the
accounts ill be made up, and Interest on all sums that
shall hate remained on deposit three months or more,
find unpaid, will he credited to the depositors, and
from that dite form patt of the principal.

Sums of more than Fio Hundred Dollars will,
received, subject to special agreement.

Ihe Hank will be open every day In the week except
Sundjsand Holidays.

3W-9- BISHOP & CO.

gpcrirtl ,4;tottcc0.

Polynesian Hote.l
LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST., HONOLULU.

The above named Hotel will be opened and
ready for business ar 4 v. M.

Public patronage respectfully solicited.

H. HARDER, (Chief Cook.)
GEO. CAVANAGH, (Steward.)

Sj.lwk

From and after this date Mr. C. K. Miller
will attend lo my subscription book agency.

WILLIAM CLARK.
sj-t- r

Honolulu, Nov. 141I1, 1885.
The partnership heretofore existing under

the firm name of Lovejoy & Co. is this day
disolfcd by limitation, Mr. J. II. Lovejoy
assuming all obligations of the late firm.

H. R. MACFARLANE.
FRANK DROWN.
J. II. LOVEJOY

I beg lo ctll attention to the above notice
and lo inform the public that I will continue
the Business under the firm name of Lovejoy
& Co. and trust to receive a fair shire of the
patronage from the friends of the late firm.
80 3t J. II. LOVEJOY.

Lost.

In coming from the Pali : A Gold Locket
with the owner's name engraved on the out-
side of the case, The finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving it at the office of (he
Daily Honolulu Press. 79 3t

Removed.

Dr. Emerson has removed his residence and
office lo 196 Fort street, lately occupied by
Capt. Haylcy, Ofllce hours from 8 to 10 a.
m., 1 to 3 p. m 6130 10 8 r. m. Telephone
No. 149, both Mutual and Hell Telephones
used. 64-- tf

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Sincle or Double, can be had at

NO. I KUKUI STREET (near Fort),

44.3m

(Sci.tccI uuct'tiocmcitts.

TO THE PUBLIC.

The attention of our readers 1$ invited to the
vciy liberal offer made by us, In another
column, to furnish any of the articles' specified

therein, together with six months' subscription
to the DailV Honolulu Tress, at club tales,
which arc much test than if the publications, or
articles, were ordered separately.

Wc desire to introduce oUr paper Into every
bnElish'rcadfhg Family In this Kingdom,
feeling assured that it will be permanently
retained after its merits, as a live, wide-awak- e

journal, arc once known.
As an advertising medium the Daily

advantages,
having retained all the subscribers to the late
Saturday Ji ess inadditfonto a new subscrip-
tion list which is daily increasing, so that the
paper is not only enjoying a large circulation
in this city and vicinity, but is, also, mailed by
every steamer to subscribers at almost every
landing on the other Islands and also to for
cign countries, thus combining the advantages
of both daily tJid weekly editions. The
coming month1, especially, ou.r paper will have

a much larger circulation than all the other
daily papers combined, as wc intend sending
specimen copies to every resident on these

Islands yvho reads English.
Wc, therefore, ask your In our

enterprise and trust )ou will avail yourself of
this offer. Very respectfully yours, etc.,

Proi'r's or Daily Honolulu Press.

Crystal Soda Worlcs.
MANUFACTUKGRSOr

SOT3-A- - WATEE,
'.GKLTSrGKEIR, jAJZjS,

FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aerated Walors of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essoncos.

Our Coods are ucknowlefjed the DEST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In all our Dottles.

tZT We Invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
n our manulactures is absolutely Ireeu trom all im-
purities.

0 We deliver our Goods free of charse to alt parts
of the city.

Careful at e tion paid to Islands Ordeis. Address

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. O. BOX, 397, s HONOLULU, H. I.

Telephone No. 298.'

Orders left with Itenson, Smith & Co , No. n Fort
street, will receive prompt attention.

We also, are agents lor fie sale of J. W. Hinjlej's

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture 9iim

Sjajtrrr-fi- u cXj.tjs'

HEADQUARTERS
IS 3STOW ,03?BKr.

"

With an excellent assortment of H

. . -

New and 'Seasonable Goods !

InJ keeping with the usual eptra

quality of novelties and desirable

Books, Toys, Fancy Goods,

-
t , Christmas Cavils,

i
Kor which this establishment is noted.

Special Holiday Editions of Poets,

In fine' bind jnps, Persian and Turkey

Monocco, Alligator and Seal Skin,

Tree Calf, Plush and Cloth. .

Prang's Prize Cards (plain and fringed),

Xmas Aloha (fringed) DookmarUs,

Fine Plush Goods, Celulold Sets,
" Brackets,

EBONY FRAMES &CABINETS,

Steam ami nicctricroys,
New Tojs and Games,

r. -

PACIFIC COAST DIARIES ,FOR 1886

(Pocket and Ofiitetiizt.s.)

Drcka's Dictionary Blotters, Papeteries, '
Juvenile Books (a fine assortment),

v Etc, Etc., Etc.

- Together with n full' and potnplete

line of Stationery and lllank Hooks.

All orders faithfully Attended to. Prices as

reasonable as good Goods will ..warrant, and

cheapest In ihe longjrun.

TIIQN.' . TIHIU3I,

104 Fort Street.
6S-- tf

,

(Smci'itl Jlbbcrtiscincttts.

WEKNER & CO.,

MaruifacturInAtid Importing

JVo. i Fort Street.

Have Just received pr "Mariposa," the most.ele.
gant assortment ol

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID AND PLATED SILVLIl WAHK

Ever brought to this market.

OIocIch, Wntclics, Bracelets, Neck-let- s,

Pins, LockelH, Gold Chains
and Guards, Sleeve Buttons

Studs, Etc., Etc.
And ornaments of all kinds.

Elogrint Solid Silvor Ton. Sots,

And nil kinds of silver ware suitable for presentation,

These goods are all of the finest quality and latest
designs and comprise a completeltock of all articles In

this branch of business which will bt sold at close

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL IEWELRY
Made to order.

Ilie repairing branch of our business we regard as an
Important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner second to none.

Engraving
Of every description done to order. Particular nlten

tion is paid to orders ar J Job work from the
other Islands.

HOPP & C

Manufactuiersand Dealers in

FURINIITURE,
Ofevery description.

Mattresses and Bedding.

Special attention gUen

UPHOLSTEKING,

Ofjallkinds

E2s7 Jobbing "done at reasonable

rates.

JVb. 7s King Street.

Telephone No. i t ta-- tf

UPHOLSTERING.

D. M. CROWLEY.
The Only Practical

irANUVACTimixa vvtiot.sTKUKit,
In Honolulu.

Repairs, fs, .Covers & French Follshesr

Every description ot

FURNITURE
At lowest rales.

ISLAND WOODS.
Parlor Suites, Lounges, I'aleul Ilodcrs, Fasy and

Fane) Chairs, etc, nude of Island floods, of

Black Walnut, al San Francisco Prices.

1ST ELEOANT COVERING AND TRIMMING.

N.11,-- Nu riltertno of J'roli

NO. 13 LILIUA STREET.

4Vtf 3Iunal Telephone, So, 311.

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets,

Livory, Boarding, and Salo Btablos.
CairUges for hire at all hours of the day or night!

alio, conveyances of all klndi for jiartlei going around
the island.

Excellent Saddle Morses for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen, Guaranteed Gentle.

and small omnibus for picnics and excurslor
parties, carrying from 10 to 40 passengers, can nlway
he secured by special arrangements,

The Long Branch Bathing Mouse can always
be securrd for picnic or excursion arties by applying
at the office,

TrutriiQNit No. 34.
Ht-6- 4 JAS. DODP, Proprietor.

No. 102 FORT STREET.

Loading Photographer of Honolulu,

--WORK TINLSIIKD IN

Wntor Colors, Crayon,
ImUti Inlc'ior Oil)

Photo. Colored &n.
Ihe only cotnpltte collection of

Iilnutl VIowh,
Fovini.TSUoliB,

Guriositioa, &a

Ch (trues Moderate.

vScncntl JZUtocrttocmcnte.

BUY

Kiiits, UnderWear

CHAS

FROM

We can safclyt guarantee a saving of

etc. Call-an- see what" we offer.

CHAS.
N 53

YOtfR

Hosiery, Neckwear

That the undersigned has this day received an additional
supply of elegant '

Men's & Boy's Custom Made Clothing.

Shrunk. Well and carefully made, easy fitting, stylish
cut and most important,

vieir,-- : LOW IIsT piiioi
Every garment warranted as represented.

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible

s t k, a. yv i--r a. t ,

Ever imported here or anywhere else.

, SFIRST OOIIVEE FIRST SERVED.

21-- iyr

by

.T ) fl

FISHEL

25 per cent to purchasers of clothing,

J; FISHEL.
tf

Island Orders gU'Jr

Honolulu, Oaliu, H,
No. 974.

nml Stvootn.
.

Eastern btates Europe Fresh Cali
faithfully attended to, Goods delivered

Satisfaction
ly

Large Assortment of Holiday Goods!

WEST, DOW & CO.,
Have on hand, in addition to their usual large stock, a select assortment of

Iaixcy OoodLsj and Toys,
Too numerous to mention.

U'urnityu.ve and. IPietTii-- e !M!oiildiii,
Also, just received tier steamer Alameda, an elegant stock of

FURNITURE:
. Consisting in part of

Light and Dark Cedar and Bedroom Sets,
Three Quarter and Full feire Ash Bedsteads,

Dining Room, Cottage, Nurse and Children' Chairs and Rockers, assorted.
j 1 f, .(, .

A Fine Assortment of Holiday Goods to arrive liy next Steame
3-- Iln

HENRY DAVIS k CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOIiUflKb OF ALI, KINDS 01'

1 . i Sill.Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kits Mackerel, Kits Salmon nellies, Kits Smolced Halibut, Kits Hulllmt I'ins and Np

Kits' and SouJlds, Boneless Codfish, lumato Catsup, Chow Chow,
Worcester Sauce, (In kei), California Cider Vinegar, (casks and kegO, Dried Apples, reaches, J'.tcv,

California Table Raisins Assorted Nuts, Assorted Table and l'ie 1 iults, Jams and Jellies

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1885 CATCH, snd half bbls.)

CALIl'ORNIA FRESH FRUIT AND BUTTER BY EVERY STEAMER,

"VVliloh ur ofTevecl at XiOWeHt Market far Cnnh.
SOLr. AGENTS FOR

Seatnmel Packing Co., U. J, Uowen's Seeds, Lynda k Hough,

"THE HAllDEN 1IAN& GJtJSNAJDE FIU12 EXTINGUISHER.'
Z4T Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge,

anteed.
No, 55 Fort Street, ....

posr orncE nox No. 5. (ai8-- if

H. E. McINTYllE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
Katit Cornor Jfort

I

New goods received by every packet from
fornia Produce every steamer, All orders
any patt ot the city ,re 01 cnari Island orders

ce Jtox Nt. 145 Telephone No. jx

solicited and satisfaction

I,
'IbLU'IIONE

IClne

the and
itnd to

sollcinu. Guaranteed, PoM- -

31

Ash

Tongues

(Bbls.
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